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Just How Big Is Our National Debt?
To the editor:

In the discussions emanating from Washington D.C. regarding our na-
tional debt, you might be excused for getting a little numb over the whole 
issue. It seems like policicians talk about reducing the debt, but it just keeps 
getting larger. It now stands at about $16.8 trillion. Numbers like “billions” 
and “trillions” are tossed around, but do people really understand what 
these numbers mean?

Perhaps not. Our debt is so large today that it may be beyond the com-
prehension for many people. Most people know it is big, but just how “big” 
is big? A way to get a sense for the size of our debt to calculate how much 
time it would take to pay it off, just like we know it takes 4 or 5 years to pay 
for a car or 30 years to pay off a home loan.

Imagine we reach the point where the Federal Government finally re-
duces spending sufficiently to match income. In fact, let’s say the govern-
ment is able to achieve enough of a surplus to begin to pay down the debt. 
Now imagine the government is able to both pay the interest on the debt 
and reduce the debt at a rate of $100 per second. (This may be an unreal-
istic assumption, but work with me here -- $100 per second sounds like a 
good place to start.) At $100 per second, after a minute, we would have paid 
down $6000 of debt. You could probably get a reasonably decent used car 
for that. After an hour, we would have paid down $360,000, enough to buy 

a pretty nice house. At the end of the first day, we would have paid down 
about $8.6 million, or the annual budget of a typical small New Hampshire 
town. After a week, we’d have paid down over $60 million in debt, enough 
to buy a medium sized jet airliner. Now we’re cooking!

So we keep chugging along, paying down $100 of debt per second. Af-
ter a month, we’d have reduced the debt by around $241.9 million, which 
is roughly equal to the annual budget of the City of Nashua. Finally, after 
a year, we can look back and see that we’d have cut the debt by about $3.2 
billion. This is more or less equal to the market value of the Scotts Mira-
cle-Gro Company, the nationwide garden fertilizer maker.

So if we keep on going, paying down the debt at $100 per second, just how 
long will it take us to pay off the $16.8 trillion we owe? The answer may sur-
prise you -- a little over 5,325 years!

I hope this little exercise has given you a sense of how big the national 
debt is. “Big” means “really big”. It’s time we tell the politicians to stop in-
creasing the debt, and look a ways to begin to reduce it. Maybe even a little 
faster than $100 per second.

 Russ Hodgkins
 Amherst

Never Mind What The Original  
Intent Was 
To the editor:

So let me see if I have this straight.
The Cemetery Trustees only care about the “assets” they are responsible 

for – the land they own for burial plots – which they have been letting the 
sports teams use. Now they have gone on record to say they do not care 
about the needs of the town, just “their” land, which the Trustees want back 
in 2014. Is this arbitrary or are they planning a lot of burials that year? And 
by the way, just how many burial plots can fit on a soccer field?

Next, the Amherst Soccer Club says there are enough playing fields for 
normal use but wants the extra fields so they can continue to hold their 
fundraiser which only really benefits their club. Does this strike anyone as 
just a bit self-serving? 

A few things occur to me.  First, if there’s money on the table, maybe the 
town ought to charge more for the use of the fields to get a bit more from the 
wallets of the sports-crazed participants. So increase the use fees by 20%. 
The clubs will pay up and the town can certainly use the money. Maybe put 
it towards the Mack Hill bridge repair.

Second, has it occurred to anyone that there’s maybe a bit too much focus 
on sports that require large chunks of open land? Most people over the age 
of 30 have somehow managed to grow up just fine without having to travel 
to other states to play a ball game. Fewer teams and less travel would reduce 
the demand for playing fields. Sure, that might mean some kids wouldn’t 
get to play – but they’ll get over it. Not being a top player happened to lots 
of people who are now well-adjusted adults. Come on, these are just games 
and Amherst isn’t exactly noted for churning out All-American and world-
class soccer and lacrosse players.

And third, can everyone just play nice? There does not have to be a turf 
war over the use of cemetery space versus sports fields. Everyone involved 
should check their egos and agendas at the door to the meeting room and 
work out the issue. Since the town doesn’t need all the cemetery land all at 
once, it seems like it could shift gradually as needed. Never mind what the 
original intent was – the people who live here now should be able to change 
the rules to suit present day needs. And maybe the Cemetery Trustees can 
encourage cremation to save space.

 Noel Ward
 Amherst

Get Ready for the Fourth!

Visit our website: www.amherstgardencenter.com
305 Route101 • Amherst, New Hampshire 03031
603.673.3008 • fax: 603.673.6224 • Open Daily

Please visit and support our partners providing products 
and services for sustainable living and enjoyment.

20%
   Off All Annuals
Again This Year:
•  Stone, Bark Mulch, Compost & Loam 
 (local delivery or U-pickup)

•  On-Site Landscape Design, Construction  & Planting 
Services (now scheduling estimates)

Always Available:
•  Trees/Shrubs • Perennials/Annuals/Herbs
•  Koi Fish & Water Gardens • Seeds & Fertilizers
•  Gardening Tools, Pots & Accessories
•  Gardening Gift Shop • Fresh Cut Flowers & Creative  

Arrangements for any Occasion • “Find It” Special Requests
Coming Soon:
•  Homeowners: bring in your pots and fill them onsite  

– we’ll even supply the soil!
•  The Stand at Amherst – for all your summer produce
Taking Mulch Orders Now!

Coming 

July 1st!! 
“The Stand at 

Amherst”

P u b :  A m h e r s t  C i t i z e n
S i z e :  4  x  1 0 . 5 ”   ( 8 . 6 2 5 ”  x  1 0 . 5 ” )
S e c t i o n :  F F,  R H P
I n s e r t i o n :  6 / 2 5 / 1 3

P l e a s e  d i r e c t  a l l  q u e s t i o n s  a b o u t  a r t w o r k / f i l e s  t o :
S q u a r e  S p o t  D e s i g n -  L i s a  L e i d y -  6 0 3 - 6 2 5 - 6 0 0 3
l i s a @ s q u a r e s p o t s t u d i o . c o m

S o u t h e r n  N H  M e d i c a l  C e n t e r
T i t l e :  M G H  Pe d s

We’re proud to announce our 
clinical affiliation with 

Massachusetts General Hospital.

Visit www.snhhs.org/triplets to read this family’s story and hear what other patients are saying.

*As named by U.S. News & World Report 2012-2013

As the state’s first clinical affiliate of Massachusetts General Hospital,

Foundation Medical Partners and Southern New Hampshire Medical

Center can continue to deliver the highest level of care for our patients,

with access to resources from the #1 hospital in the nation.*

Bringing expert pediatric care to Nashua.

n Cardiology
n Endocrinology

n Gastroenterology
n Neurology

n Pulmonology

MassGeneral for Children doctors currently treat patients in Nashua for: 

Nashua triplets Alice, Antonio and Alicea, 2, were treated by Jeffrey Biller, MD,
MassGeneral for Children at Southern New Hampshire Medical Center.

272 Route 101 
Amherst • 673-2716
thepatiobarn.com 
Hours:   Monday -Friday: 10 - 6 
Saturday: 9-5, Sunday:11-5

Largest selection of  chaises, chairs, tables, benches, swings, rockers, umbrellas, hammocks, fire tables, bars, & more!

TEAK
Kingsley-Bate

Regal Teak
NATURAL WICKER

Designer Wicker
Ratana

RESIN WICKER
Ratana

North Cape International
Anacara

RECYCLED POLY
Berlin Gardens, LLC.*

Seaside Casual*
WROUGHT IRON
Woodard Furniture*

CAST ALUMINIUM
Gensun Casual

SLING
Windward Design Group*

Telescope Casual*
North Cape International

IPÉ WOOD
Jensen Leisure Furniture

UMBRELLAS
Treasure Garden

AWNINGS
Soliar

HAMMOCKS
Vivere Ltd.

The Hammock Source*
FIRE PITS

Designing Fire*
OUTDOOR GRILLS
Big Green Egg Grills

MHP Grills*
*Made in the U.S.A.

Everything you need for 
porch, patio & poolside!

Family Vision Care
Dr. Philip S. Aubrey and ASSOCIATES

OPTOMETRISTS

Dr. Philip S. Aubrey • Dr. Sharon G. Perkins

81 Mont Vernon Street – Milford

673-1330
Evening and Weekend Hours Available

Member 
American Optometric Association

TM

Taking an Organic apprOach TO Landscaping

amherst, nh
603-913-7151
iLandscapenh.com

AN ANgie’s List CoNtrACtor

We design, build and maintain beautiful outdoor 
living spaces that are healthy for you and safe 

for the environment... Free consultations!
Landscape Lighting

Compost Topdressing
Mowing

Irrigation
Water Features
Retaining Walls

Paver Patios & Walks

“Thanks for keeping 
your business local”

 THE AREA’S LEADING REMODELING CONTRACOR! 
 A Few of The Services We Provide: 

• Ice / Water Damage Repair
• Finish Carpentry
• Doors & Windows, Custom Work
• Finish Basements
• Kitchens & Bathrooms
• Design Services
• Decks, Handyman Services & More!

 603.566.4739

 Building & Remodeling 
    Vo ted  ‘Bes t  o f  So uh ega n  Va l le y  ‘ 200 9 ,  20 10  &  2 012 ! ’

  Please Visit Us at:   www.CMGBuildingandRemodeling.com

Cemetery Fields
To the editor:

 I must confess I had no idea as to the scope of the controversy relating 
to the use of a portion of the 42 acre Forrest View Cemetery land for rec-
reation use until I read the closely crafted letters in last week’s issue of The 
Amherst Citizen.  Following my reading I reviewed the state laws regard-
ing the duties and authority of the cemetery trustees. I was unable to have 
a full understanding as I did not possess other appropriate documents: the 
court decision, the 19th century authority the town gave to the trustees or 
the cemetery trustee by laws, therefore my conclusion is somewhat lacking 
in this regard.

None the less, based on my legal and legislature background, I know in 
viewing RSA Chapter 289 that there is room and authority to allow a por-

tion of this large land to be utilized for recreation. This would not be my 
opinion if there was a shortage of land for the burial of Amherst citizens. 
This is not the case, and it probably will be hundreds of years before the to-
tal acreage, less a portion utilized for recreation, to be needed for cemetery 
use. There is definitively a way under the law to meet the needs for both 
recreation and cemetery interests.

As such I urge all parties to meet and reach a mutually acceptable accom-
modation. Amherst does not need this form of press publicity.

 Sincerely
 Robert H. Rowe


